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--PORK HELPS TO LIFT MORTGAGES

Horticulturalist Tells How Much Comfort
An Acre of Ground Will Produce

Meade and Breckenridge Agricultural and
Improvement

THE GOOD ROADS PROBLEM SOLVED

Girls Advised to Learn How to Make First
Class Butter

Irvington glory Tuesday
Wednesday

smile extend
heartiest welcome tillers

gathered there from
parts section attend Farm

Institute
citizens made every prepara-

tion entertain might
three hundred progressive

farmers present daily
sessions institute handsome-
ly taken

meeting held Baptist
church convened Tuesday afternoon

opened with prayer
Thomas Ditto Following invoca-
tion special chorus

Charles Blanford elected
chairman speech accepted

honor then chosen words
welcomed visitors city

purpose insti-

tute awaken farmer
possibilities agricultural industry

farmer
country present

splendid financial condition
along tenor
ducing those crops bring na-

tion greatest wealth prosperity
Better farming methods
duce larger crops with expenditure

amount energy
wealth producing power nation

After Blanfords address motion
made seconded

bage made secretary conven-
tion motion carried

installed secretary meeting
program then taken

regular order

SPLENDID ADDRESS

On the Breeding Care and Man-
agement Swine

address made
Robertson Missouri spoke
The Breeding Caro Management

Swine
substance raising

swine importance
most valuable product farm
others secondary importance
There nothing mortgtge

farm easily quickly
swine reason great attention
should paid details pork
production

firmer should well
foundation herd stock
should selecting

brood consideration should
given Individual inake wheth

itthould Berkshire Poland China
Chester White Time when

large hog brought most money
chang conditions have

with
Creeses desirable better

handle thoroughbred stock Dont
hesitate expenditure dollar

extra good male hand
ling hogs profit breakfast bacou
swine most desirable Those
weighing from pounds bring

highest prices pounds
added weight hog
moat profitable they easiest
make

plseaws among swine destroy profits

bet uwhods keepipg herd
fm from Uaw ouooa

-- C

vention Hog cholera is the most in-

fective
¬

and the most disastrous dlseass
that oillcts swine To be free from its
ravages the hog range whether a pen
yard or field should be kept clean and
wholesome Feeding hogs in dirt and
filth is the worst thing that can be done
Impure water is another means of
spreading the disease as it contains the
germs Hogs should aboye all things
have pure water a clean place to feed
and rang If your neighbors hogi
have the cholera do not go near them
There is no sure cure for the disease
Burn your corn cobs They are good for
the hogs if fed in that state They aid
digestion and give a better appetite
Salt and ashes are great things for feed ¬

ing
Make a box about two feet rquare and

fill it with a gallon or two of salt and
ashes This if kept handy will keep
your herd free of the cholera

If your hogs are eflltcted with kidney
worms apply turpentine on the back and
feed live or six grains of arsenic in the
slop

If your Bwine are troubled with tonsi
litis or quinsy salts given freely is a good
remedy

J L Henrv said ho had drenched
hogs afflicted in this manner with good
results Another farmer said that in at ¬

tempting to diench hogs he had killed
every one

Mr Robinson then gave the following
advice Never throw a hog on his
back to drench him Fut a slip noose
over his noso and draw him over a
beam He said that thumps in pigs was
due to a lack of exercise and can be cur-

ed
¬

with Indian turnip mixed with sweet
milk Where swine are troubled with
vermin they can be freed of them by the
liberal sprinkling of four or five gallons
of warm water with a strong solution of
kerosene and soft soap

Mr Robinson paid his respects to tho
ladies He complimented them upon
their intellig nee beauty and accom-

plishments
¬

He praised the muslo very
highly

SOJA BEAN

Ed Oglesby Tells of Its Many
Merits

B Oglesby of Oloverport covered
himself with gory He was called upon
to give some of his experiences

Mr Oglesby produced several samples
of the eoja bean In plain torse sen ¬

tences ho told of Its merits He said
that the soja bean was one of the most
valuable of leguminous plants An a
soil tonic it had no superior Being rich
in nltrrg n in gave back more to the soli
tlmu any other of the fertilizing plants
It is better than clover because it can be
raised In ninety dajs He planted his
crop in wheat gound after cutting the
grain and havested it In ninety days It
would take clover a year or two to pro-

duce
¬

the same results The soja bean
Is a deep rooted crop and it makes the
soil frlablo produriug the same results
practically as subsolllng It Is very pro-

lific
¬

nd makes not onlya generourrcrop
q foliage but also of beans The latter
la a superior Mock food and on account
of its great proportion of nitrogen is a
flno fatteaer

The rapid growth Its luxuriant folige
and lU prollfio production of fruit makst

ALL THEL NEXWS THATS FIT TO
KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY JANUARY 11 1899

IT WAS A PROFITABLE MEETING

State Agricultural Commissioner LucasMoore Says the Farmers Institute Irvington Last Tuesday
and Wednesday Most Successful that Has Yet Been Held
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it superior from an economic standpoint
to the other plants of like diameter

Ita fertilizing qualities are splendid
and Mr Oglesby advised that jtho bean
bo given preference over clover whore
farmers take steps to feed their soil by
the planting of nitrogenous plants The
soja bean he said contained more
protein than clover

THE SILO

Dr Foote Speaks on Ensilage
as Stock Food

Dr P W Foote who is the most suc-

cessful
¬

dairy farmer in this portion of
the Ohio valley gave a very instructive
talk on silos

He bald that ensilage was the cheapest
and i est stock feed It preserveilall the
nutriment of tho corn ft ciuld also be
fed so that the droppings could be saved
for fertillzimr a very important consider-
ation

¬

It costs but little to erect n silo
and the expense of putting up oiiBllage
is comparatively small

Miss Herndon sang Old Kentucky
Home in a most charming manner and
this closed the program for the after-
noon

¬

The morning session which convened
at i oclock was fully as well attended as
tho session of the day bef ho Farmers
were present from all the surrounding
country and they seemed deeply inter-
ested

¬

in the discussions
Tho chorus opened the meeting by

singing America The audience were
moved by the patriotic song and soon all
were singing My Country Tisof Theo1

GEOLOGY

The Relation of Rock Forma-
tion

¬

to the Soil

Prof A M Millr the State Geologist
then gave a talk on the soil and rock
formation He advised the farmer to
study his soil and explained the relations
of geology to farming

With tho aid of a mapProfeasor Miller
pointed out thedifferent geological strata
of this and Meade county and also ex ¬

plained the nature of the soil He com-

plimented
¬

those who attended the insti ¬

tute and said it was the most intelligent
gathering of the class that he had ever
seen He had heard more of scientific
methods of farming at this institute than
at any other

Miss Ellen Munford rendered a very
pretty solo which was enthusiastically
applauded

THE ORCHARD

Prof Johnson Advises Patron-
izing

¬

Home Nurseries

Prof M F Johnson a famous horti-
culturist

¬

and the owner of Fern Creek
farm in Jofferson county gave one of
tho most valuablo talks of the meeting

He spoke of the smull fruit producing
capacity Of an acre of land and it sur-

prised
¬

his hearers He advocated the
planting of twenty five applff trees to the
acre trees to be set forty teet apart Be
tweon each tree a peach tree could be
planted and the balance of the tract
could bo set out in small fruits such as
strawberries blackberries or raspberries
This would prevent a wastage of land
and would make a profitable arrange-
ment

¬

-

Prof Johnson advised farmers who in-

tended
¬

setting out orchards to patroniz t

their home nurseries It is not advisable
to send to Newlf0 Mssourl fpr
trees to bo planted Jir Kent uckyi Asa
rule such stock is n6tr suitable far tho
climatic or soil conditions of this section
If you want to buy trees that will give
the best J eaults g if your Btock from your
home nursery t If the nurseryman is at
all hogetjtie xwu jive you just whai
you want Patronizing home industries
Is what builds up communities If you
want to bo prosperous you must help
your neighbor to be prosperous Your
homo nurseryman by ypur assistance
can build up a nice business and

to so extend hie operations that be
can satisfy any demand made of him

Mr Johnson odvqcated a more oxtpn
bIvo use of fruits People should eat
more fruit and lesi meat He said that
the possibilities of the small fruit Indus ¬

try in this section were great and that a
few years would fitness a marvelous
change Wbiqh vjould be of great benefit
for preckenrijgeand Madg cquntl

Mr Johnson complimented Hon Luraa
Moore Commissioner of Agriculture He
said that Mr Moore had done more to
promote tbagenera welfare pf the farm ¬

ing interests thaharrrevloiia Idcumb
ent of the office

Mr Johnsons remarks give rise to a
jigrotqT djfcuajcpr fci yjj jatl 0 ilQ
attendance at the Institute no to tha beat
mean of plautlng and ralufag email

tj t

fruits He waa asked a number of ques ¬

tions which he cheerfully answered
Miss Nora Henderson Bang Tho Star

Spangled Banner the choir assisting In

the chorus
Tills closed the morning session

THE BANQUET

Irvington Ladies Give Farmers
a Square Meal

Oao of the ploosantcBt features of the
meeting waa tho magnificent luncheon
that wasBpread for the visitors at Bandys
store Wednesday noon

The ladles of Irvington are noted
through this end of the state for tho ex-

cellence
¬

of their cooking and they fair-

ly
¬

eclipsed themselves at this spread
Tue collation was fine a Id every one

of the guests went to the banquet with
their appetites sharpened by anticipa-
tion

¬

Their palates were tickled with the
choicest of viands and delicacies After
the luncheon they gathered at the meet ¬

ing place thoroughly satisfied with them-
selves

¬

and the world
They complimented the Irvington peo-

ple
¬

highly for their hospitality and were
warm in their expressions of admiration
of the ladies of that hustling little town

A PERMANENT THING

Agricultural and Improvement
Society Organized

Tho noon session of the institute op
ened with a fine attendance Chairman
Blanford called the house to order and
proposed that the institute be made a
permanent thing

His proposition met with favor and
acting upon it Ed Oglesby nominated
Dr P W Foote as the president of tho
organization which should he known as
the Agricultural and Improvement So ¬

ciety
Thos J Jolly moyed that the latter be

so amended as to be called the Meade
and Breckenridge County Agricultural
and Improvement Society It was car-

ried
¬

Dr Foote was elected president by a
unanimous vote

Thomas H Ditto of Meade county
waq placed in nomination as secretary of
the association and was elected without
a dissenting vote

John Louis Henry of Breckenridge
county was elected treasurer The per¬

manent orguiUition being effected the
regular program waa taken up

GOOD ROADS

Suggested That County
ploy an Engineer

Em- -

J P Brooks a high way export talked
on Good Roads He Bald that there
was not enough attention paid to con-

struction
¬

or drainage Good results in
road building or repairing cannot be ob ¬

tained if the highways are rot properly
drained There is only one way to build
giod roads and that way is through good
engineering

Major Thomas II Hayes of Hardin
county also spoke on tho same lines He
said that the system of giving magistrates
charge of road building and repairing
was a wrong one The magistrates are
as a rule honest conscientious men but
they are handicapped by a lack of know-
ledge

¬

of engineering
He said It would be more economical

in the end to employ a competent civil
engineer at a salary of 150 per month to
supervise the building and repairing of
roads in each county

A general discussion of the subject fol
ldwed

DAIRY FARMING

A Profitable Occupation For
The Women

J II Monrad Dairy Expert of the
National Department of Agriculture
spoke on dairy farming Mr Monrad
was born on a dairy farm in Denmark
one of the greatest dairy farming coun
tries on earth

He said that dairy farming was very
profitable where It was intelligently car
rledon It takes devotion to business con-

stant
¬

attention and hard work to conduct
n dairy farm profitably

The brtt dairy animal ia the one that
gives tho moat milk The milk should
contain a large proportion of butter fat
Tho beBt strain of milch cows for the
dairy is the Jersey

Mr McnVad urgfid the young women
to study daltylng Hq said that good
butter always finds a Veady Bale and It
brings In a better ineomiJ than school
tdachltfg i a

In answer to a question m to what

m-- -- x

were tho characteristics of a good milch
cow he snid that an animal should be
narrow in the flank have a broid belt
and wide hips

ADJOURNMENT

Officers and Others Receive
Vote of Thanks

Mrs W W Stevens of Salem Indiana
gave a practical and interesting talk on

Farm Poultry She advocated raising
plenty of poultry and eaid that they
should have all the range they needed
She said that it was impossible to raise
fancy poultry or Jour or five different
strains of fowls on the farm as they
were bound to cross

Commissioner Lucas Moore made tho
closing address He said that this was
the best and most successful farmers in-

stitute
¬

that had yet been held It was a
success in every way

The thanks of the Institute were ex ¬

tended the members of tho Baotist
church for the use of their building to
Urn Charles Blanford and J D Bab
bage for their efficient services as officers
of the meeting to the members of the
choir for the excellent music and to R
S Bandy for the use of his building as a
dining hall

A resolution of thanks was also offered
by Mr W J Piggott to Coramisbioner
Lucas and his able corps of lecturers for
their opsistance in making the meeting
both pleasant and profitable

Commissioner Moore complimented
the Bkeckknridoe Nuns very highly for
the assistance it has rendered and oIbo
for the interest it has taken in the Far-
mers

¬

Institutes

HUSTLING WOMAN

Helps to Manage a Four Hundred

Acre Farm

On Which There is a Pear Orchard
With 12000 Trees

A FINE 1YPE OF FARMERS HELPMEET

One of the most interesting figures at
the Farmers Institute at Irvington last
week was Mrs W W Stephens of
Salem Ind

She is a woman of strong intellect
pleasing personality and almost un-

bounded
¬

energy
Mrs Stephene vas born In Kentucky

and spent a large part of her life in the
city When she married she went with
her husband to live on a farm in Wash-
ington county Indiana

She immediately took an interest in all
that pertained to agriculture and it is
largely through her ideas and
common sense methods that the estate
on which she lives has become one of
the most beautiful and prosperous farms
in Indiana

The farm consists of 400 acres of rich
Boil and has on It one of the largest pear
orchards in the world The latter con-

tains
¬

12000 trees of the Kelfer variety
which Mrs Stephens says is an ideal
market and shipping pear

Mr and Mrs Stephens also make a
specialty of raising Morgan horses and
some of the animals that have beon bred
on this farm have gained wide spread
fame

Mrs Stephens said that she loves
Farmers Iustltuto work She considers
it a glorious mission to work among
farmers and has devoted herself to it for
years

She believes in arousing the interest of
women in this branch of industry and
says that tho co operation of the farmers
wife is a host in Itself

Tho paper which she read and which
is reproduced in this issue of the News is
a splendid one and shows that she is
possessed of a strong analytic mind
She utters some wholesome truths and
they should be read and digested by
family of farmers that see this paper

Mrs Stephens waa highly compliment ¬

ed by those that attended the Institute
and all expressed the hope that they
would see and hear her again In the near
future

Attended tha Institute

Those from a distance who attoudod
the Farmers Institute at Irvington last
week were Sam Dlx and Harvy En¬

glish Union Star Charles Tinlua and
F J Dutschbe Holla A B Sklllman
W H Bowmer Wm Aehly and Ed
Ogleiby Oloverport A M Hardin Lo
dlbarg Major Thomas Hayes Jefferson
county and Q W Winchell of Tobias
port

V
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THE UNAPPRECIATED

ADVANTAGES OF

COUNTRY LIFE

FARMERS ARE NOT HOWLERS

They Ought to Combine to Protect Their
Interests

CHILDREN FREE BORN AMERICANS

They Are Not Troubled By Beggars or
Peddlers

NO MYSTERIES IN THE COUNTRY

Sweet Country Girls Stand Good Show For
Matrimony

The following papar was read by Mrs
W W Stephens of Salem Indiana

The advantages that surround life on a
farm are manifold and entirely too many
of them are unappreciated This fict
is brought forcibly to our minds when
we see with what indifference if not act-

ual

¬

discontent bo many of our tillers of the
soil and their families look upon their
surroundings I know that farmers are
accused of being calamity howlers and
when we view what their efforts have
brought forth in the way of profits the
last few years it looks as if they would
be excusable for most any kind of a
howl

Farmers are not professional lnwlers
by any means but the most patient
loyal law abiding class of citizsns in the
world never indulging in riots strikes
nor in any way trying to abruptly change
the current of affairs in any channel
Perhaps one of the most unappreciated
advantages they have f r god is that of

numbers With any concert of action at
all the farmers of this great country
could demand and securo anything of

benefit they might desire One trouble
has been we have had no organization
The grange being the ouly thing of the
kind that has stood tha test of time and
proven itself to be the actual triond of

the farmer It is through this organiza-

tion

¬

that we have secured the pure food

bill the oleomargarine hill inter com-

merce

¬

bill and many other beneficial bills
of which I know not Our law makers
may be as indifferent or as actually crim-

inally

¬

neglectful of o ir interests as they
are accused of being hut if they really
cared to know what we wanted that they
might serve us well whero can they go

to find out Not of individuals nor of

neighborhoods for their wanta have not
been defined nor measures taken to see
what we need It Beemsos if everything
Irom the most beneficial occupation of

man down to the most pernicious have
their organizations their heads their
mouth piece to be at all times on guard
for their Individual as well as collective
interests except thelarmer

We have the liqupr league and saloon
keepers OBsociatlonJbut where Is anything
like such an unit combination Tls
true we occaaioiiallygo spasmodically in
for temperance reform but have never
done any thing Btartllng yet

The same Is true of hundreds of other
things Farmers are constantly agitating
tho subjects of combines trusta an J ex-

cessive
¬

taxation but are no all Ihesa
things increasing aud at the farmers ex ¬

pense Tia useless for them to say they
are helpless for they aro not Thoir on
tire welfare is in their own hands and
this Is an advantage that must not bo
overlooked much long ir or it will make
impractlble many other advantages but
ita advantages aro not by any means
Bololy political or financial

The social advantages of a grange are
one of its most praiseworthy features
Here husband wife sou and daughter of
proper age can meet on aa equal- - fopt
Ing forgot forawhlle tho disadvantages
under which thoy labor and peer into
the possibilities ofjthe future

A farmer club Is within reach of all
farmers and while ita Induonae U notsQ
wide spread as tho grange yot tonjo ofTta
features arq aa goodt I have for fiver
years belonged to one of these cluba
which meets once per month and has for
ita sole aim the elevation and betterment
if Ita Members worldly socially flnan
dally and Intellectually
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Missions are such as are of interest to all
and along the line of farm and household
work Etch member is given tho same
amount of duties to perform and seldom
fail to do the asigaed work Our mem ¬

bers have become quite proficient in
reading writing and speaking in public
aud are quite proud of the fact that the
wool cau be kept off our teeth ond moss
off our backs if we but try ito one
Beems content now a ditys to let all efforts
toward a higher education cease while
life last we mint keep up In this line or
be left entirely in the rear and the ad ¬

vantages of a good live farmers club will
not be unappreciated by any ono who
belongs to one

The formers institute is an unappre-
ciated

¬

advautugd of farm life to many in
our state That we have this opportun-
ity

¬

of mingling with oir friends and
neighbors exchanging thoughts and ex ¬

periences with those whose interests are
identical with our own ofj cultivating
our social natures is or should be re¬

garded aa a privilege by all farmers fam-

ilies
¬

especially should the ladies of the
farm enjoy it If arrangements could be
made and they can in most families
to dovoto two days to your own institute
I beleve it would form quite a refresh ¬

ing oasis iu the dreary stretch of wlutjr
that many women have Our county
towns are so closely identified with our
farming commutiitiei a to almost oblit ¬

erate boundary lines and they are al-

ways
¬

glad to see us come in and help
make things lively Most of us have
relatives or friends who are too charita-
ble

¬

to say they are not glad tq have us
stop with them especially when the yis
it cau be paid back next summer If
this exchang i of visits is not agreeable
there is the hotel or better perhaps than
all we can take our baskets which is
quite a feature in do mo institutes I at ¬

tend and havo a jolly good time picnick-
ing

¬

in mid winter Many pleasant ac¬

quaintances and many lasting friends
can thus be formed and this commln
gllhg Is apt to make us appreciate farm
life moria highly

The morals surrounding the farm home
aro advantages too often unappreciated
That we live in an atmosphere of vastly
higher moral tone than is given to the
average class of mankind no ono will
dispute Only occasionally in country
neighborhoods do wo see a moral wreck
and even then thanks to the spaco that
intervenes between our homee his im ¬

morality ia to forced upon us at eyery
hour of the day and night Nor can It
reach tho same pitch of degradation as in
localities where many of these social lep ¬

ers congregate each one helping the
Qther towards beastliness and making
each example lees conspicuous There
are Just about enough of these outcast
ttf serve as a Warning to the rising gen ¬

eration Coontry lift is not congenial to
vice and theae vicious individuals seek
bomes ojeewhero

Qjr freydijm frcjn Jhs liQplaqfibegsars
profeealonarand otherwise which bo in
test the city Is another unappreciated
advantage we have When we leave
homo tha cheerfulness 6 our Bplrlta ia
not quenched by the presence of the
proyerblal poor oiuan wjh Ua children
athouie crying for blead andVhoso hus
baad ita JuaJ die or a juairolng to
Trifrbflrld man the poor befgSr children
and the horribly maimed or deformed
individuals y gjilnji dotyull music

OcBtlausd oa Eighth FagaJ


